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Students tour major job markets
Organized by the Career Development Ofﬁce,
ﬁrst-year students visited Atlanta, New York City
and Washington, D.C., during spring break to
learn about living and working in the metropolitan
areas. Students visiting Washington, D.C., had the
opportunity to visit the U.S. Department of Justice.

Sea Island Scholars
selected
Chambliss brings in
congressional colleagues

Third-year students Kristen Murphey
and Toni Wormald (right) were selected
as Sea Island Scholars. Through

Former U.S. Sen. Saxby Chambliss
returned to the School of Law as the
Sanders Political Leadership Scholar,
teaching a class titled Political
Leadership and the Law. During the
course, Chambliss invited U.S. Sen.
Lindsey Graham (above, right) and
former U.S. Sen. Tom Coburn (below)
to speak to students about their
experiences serving in Congress.

this initiative, they received unique
experiential learning opportunities
and mentoring through meetings
as well as an insider’s look at the Sea

D.C. students visit principal
deputy solicitor general

Island Company. Many thanks to

Students enrolled in the law school’s Washington, D.C.

UGA Foundation Trustee Betsy Camp

Semester In Practice take up residence in our nation’s

(J.D.’77) and UGA Alumni Association

capital, during which time they earn course credit and

President Bonney Shuman for their

work in placements with government agencies, private

efforts toward this program.

nonproﬁts and judicial chambers. Here, a group meets

with successful women in business

with Jeff Wall (center), who serves as principal deputy
solicitor general at the U.S. Department of Justice.

Harvey named among national law
students of the year
Third-year student Marcol Harvey was featured in
The National Jurist’s Spring 2018 issue as one of
20 law students across the country who contributed
the most to their law schools and communities in the
past year. Photo by UGA’s Chad Osburn.
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